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AD~TGT3!)

T',) DRUGS.

1. us should be bonvinced from our own eXperlB!lCeS that our reaction to

alcohol and

dr~gs

1s so abnormal that any indulaence for us constit-

utes a totally impossible and undesirabel way of life.

2.

~le

should be completely sincere in o ur desire to stop using alcohol

and habit forming drugs of any type. Once and for all NO r; OMPRmaSE.

3. \·/6 should clearly understand that once :.ws · bave attained sobriety

and. abstlnence,we can

Ifl!:~R

again use alcohol or drugs.

4. We should be convinced that alcohol,narcotics and any habit forming
drug brings to us,not happiness but unhappiness in it's purest form.
5. 11e should come to realize that we heve been trying to substitute a
"drug phantasyttfor real achievements in life .

6. We should realize that any reasonably intelligent and sincere person who is willing to make a sustained effort for a sufficent period
of time 1s capable of learning to live without alcohol or drugs.
7. We should never be so foolish as to try to persuade ourselves that

we can use alcohol or drugs" just once in a \'Ihile". Remember that NO
ALCOHOLIC O~ A!:>DICT bas ever been able to indulge in nisllhabit" just
once in a while,wlthout becoming a full-fledged alcoholic or addict
i~ an incredibly short time.
8. We should learn to disregard the dumb advise and. often dumber quest10ns of well-meaning friends and relatives without bec oming emotion-

ally disturbed.

J

9. 'Ne should be partlcularlly on guard during periods of (, ur life when
we are upset or depressed. We 'all are depressed occasionally but

these depressions pass naturally, if given time. To turn to alcohol
or drugs to blank out a depression is just as sensible as cutting
off your head to cure a headache.
10. Whenever ';ve find ourselves remembering the"pleasures ll of using drugs

or alcohot,remember also the deciet,degradation and heartaches that
they brought us. Remember the abject misery of withdrawal from them J
when you wake to find youreelf a throughly beaten,friendless,and
useless shell of the person you once were. Remember these things
well and then try ao think about something worthwhile.

11. 'fie should learn to relax both physically and mentally "Nithout the
USe of alcohol, narcotics or any habit foriiling drug.
12. We should be exceedingly careful of drugs as a substitute for alcohol
and never start SELF-ADfH:HSTRA.TION of any drug. The only \9ay tor us
is to leave drugs strictly alone, except under the supervision of a
competant medical prElctltioner J skl1led in thr treatment of add~ction
or alcoho1iam,prescribes and supervises such treatment. (To the
nar-cotic 6.ddict or any aj,d.ict to r-.a.b1t :'orming -:r'...:gs,remember there
is nothing that alcohol can do for you,that Good clean living and
thinking cannot do better).
oy. Eetty.T.
H:=:-D Group
:Tov,19S0.

Pase 2. Habit Forming Drugs.
We should not be discouraged by a feeling of discontent during the

early stages of sobriety and abstlnence. Instead turn this feeling
into productive channels,Buch as an incentive to ACTION which wlJ.l

satisfy your desire for self-expression and accomplishment. Drugs
warp our thinking and quickly become a substitute for alcohol and
are decidedly habit tormine for moo t of us. Drugs change our mental

processes, they prevent honesty and reallsm,we must surrender self-

will and eliminate their use. Addlct!on to alcohol,sedatlves and
anyllPoppyn dirivates or synthetics indicates that the v1ctim has
been unwilling to adjust his life and personality properly in terms

I

I

.1

of the problems of living in a comfortable state ot mind. After
addiction to either drugs or alcohol we have found that a new way of
life is helpful to the eventual solution ot the alcoholics or addicts
basic problem.

This group , former alcoholics and addicts \'/oose aim is to help thier
fellow sufferers recover,we hope to be helpful to those addicted to
alcohol and babi t forming drugs. "i18 are banded together ,not as rei' ormers,we otfer our experiances only to those that WANT to recover.
We try to help eacb oher,and in 90 dc- ing we maintain freedom from
drugs and alcohol. We believe that addictlon to alcohol or drugs Is
an illness. An obcession ot the mind coupled with a physical dependancy,also an allergy of the body. It 1s a shattering sickness,physical
emotional and spiritual. How to expell the obcession that compels us
to use alcohol and. druBs,against our '.'1111, is the problem of each of
us.
The only requirement for membership is A.A. is an HONEST DESI1E to
stop drinking (·or using drugs). Experiance has tausht us to return to

alcohol or drugs after withdrawal has been accomplished,will be followed just as night follows day by a totally undesirable way of life.

Vie feel tha t each members re 11glous views, if any, are his 0\1n affair.
While every shade of opin1on is found among uS,we take no position as
a group on any controversial question. No particular point at view 1s
required of any member,sav8 an OPEN M.IND and an HONEST desire to stay
free of alcohol and habit formine drugs.
We are convinced tba t SELF-ADMINISTRATION of drugs has brought us to

disaster and despair. From our own experiances we have found for us
to beturn to alcohol or drugs is not normal and any indulgence for us,
constitutes a hopeless way of life. We are sincere in our desire to
stay free from alcohol ani drugs.not Qerely as a problem of dissipation but a reaction to a dangerous and progressive illness. We reoognize that once a person has passed to an abnormal use of ailcohol or drugs
that they can NE 'T::R Il>ARN TO CONTROL T!IE 'JSE TEE!lEOF AGAIN. We have

come to believe we he-,e been trying to substitute our addiction phantasy fDr real achievements in life and our efforts have been hopeless
and absurd. We ha.ve reached a point where the most powerful desire to
stop using alCOhol or drugs,or trying to su bstitute one fo~ the other
is of no a va ill -- AL011E.

',',lewere:' in many casesjand still s.re,people to whom reality in life as
it actually iSj is unacceptable. To race life comfortably we require
relief from our chronic emotional tension and this was round in eitoer
alcohol or drugs. However 'TIe have come to realize that the tutl11tY1
the danser and the destruction of this method. 7:e unde:ostand 'lie must
f1nd another way to properly adjust ourselves to 11fe, it ':;e are to
sur-,i ye.

Pa;e 3. Habit Forming Drugs.
There 1s a symptom common to all Vlho suffer from alcoholism or addlctlon,VlB cannot start

SELF-ADMI H IST~TION

of druBs without developing a

physical dependancy and a phenomlnal craving end once we take any habit
forming drug into our systems something happens both in the bodily and.
mental sense which makes 1 t Virtually impossible for us to stop_

The first and most essential step is HONESTY. When an alcoholic or an
addict gets to the place where he is READY to HO!mSTLY admit; that he

15 powerless to control his drinking or use of druga,he bas taken the
hardest yet the longest step toward recovery. Many are reluctant to
make this admission,teeling that it is an acknowledgement of a personal
weakness, They change thler occupation or envlroment,thinklng that it
may help_ They will substitute drugs for alcohol or alcohol for drues,
for escape _ Most of us do not like to admit th~t vIe are emotionally
and mentally differant from our fellotls, Therefore, it is not suprising
tbat our careers have been characterized by countless vain attempts to
prove we can administer drugs to ourselves without becoming addicted.
The idea to contr~l and enjoy alcohol or drugs,someway,someday,is the
obcession of most of us. Many persue this dehlsion into and through
the gates of insanity,many jails,institutions and eventually deeth1
There is no hope for recovery until a person 1::1 VIILiUm to concede to
his innermost self that he is POWERLESS over alcohol and urugs. We
sbould admit and realize that we ~re ir. the grip at e progressive disease,an emotional illness,which grows f/orse NEV-LR better. The alcoho11c
should realize that it is not the last drink that gets him down but

c

TEE FIRST DRINK.and i f he has been substituting any habit forming drUB,
-it is the FIRST sedative,bromide,or hab1t forming drug,to the addict
to narcotic it ' is the"Joy-Pop" or the FIRST Flit. that is the one to be
avoided, i f we "ish to ~ollo" the pe th of • obrie ty and abs tinence.

After ao acknowledgement of a belief that our lives have become unmanagable and to become willing to believe in a POWER greater thao men, the
neat step is the MAXIITG A DECISION,to tUrn our will and our lives over
to that POWER, GOD, as you uhderstand God, When this is sincerely done
and the further suggested 12 steps are carried out to the best of our
ability,v~e underwaat a profound mental and emotional change. We rid ourselves of Fear~ Resentment, F lse-Pride, Envy, Self-pity, and emotianAl
disturbances that have formerly been our enemy. We learn that before we
can recover and arrest our disease that we should experience a PERBUNALITY CHANGE, one that would give us a new Qutlook on life and enable
us to meet the demands of each day and to adjust our!!elves to meet each
situat10n as it arises.
'He should be convinced that this marked spiritual change is possible
only through a spiritual understanding,usually brought about by a beUef and faith in a POWell' greather than our.elves. \Ye CAME TO BELIEVE

thet fa1th

~ithout

work is dead. That permanent sobriety depends on a

VIILLINGliESS to remain spiri tually aU ve. EOlmSTY, OFEK-;-,lIllDEDJiESS and
WILLINGNESS are the KEY WORDS of the A.A.Program.

There are nonMl'!STS" in A.A. we ~ke our' o':ln. :!:t is al!!c ~'..:t;;ested ~~at
we attend many A.A. meetings to assoc1ate ourselves with people that
try to live our way of life,and also it is suggested that Vie be.ve a
copy of the book,Aleoholics Anonymous.
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For a person that is unwilling to e.c ~: ept the tact tbe.t he 1s powerless
over alcohol and drugs,that they h&l: e no alcoholic problem,I su egest
that attendance to OPE'N ,J..A. meetings, as a non-alcoholic I to try and
keep an OPEJll mlnd,and follo\,1 the principles at rur program and our way
of life. Many of us te.ve found this to be helpful to anyone with a
problem. It you think you CSll drink, try it I prove 1 t to yourse It 1
These sU8Gestions ar~ the persor~l opin1 0n of an alcoholic and addict
to narcotics. From a personal ste.ndpoint, and are not 1n anYVlay the

op1n10n of Alcoholics Anor.ymous as a whole. This Is an I :,· written to
try and ehlp any individual that has turned to alcohol or dru6s in
excess, Andi Is only a 5ugoestlon as a possible way at recovery and a
spiri tual help.
I also suggest that the individual with a drug problem include the
words,drugs,addiction and addict.MENTALLY where they); hear the words
alcohol,alcoholic and alcoholism, This my prove of benlt'it to keep
1n th.lr minds that they Er e both powerless over alcohol and drugs.
Attend

E.B

many A.A. Di.eetinf,s as possible ,always keeping AN OPEN MIND!

I

Betty.T.
Ern Group.
1950.

Some Comments

(

Any and all addictions are CREATED I :;SIDE the 3ufferer himself. It 1s
my most firm belief that the ~ndoctr1nation and practice or the 12
Steps,as set forth by Alcoholics Anonymous,can and will deminish the
sufferers ota ALL addict~ons in any person.
An honest moral inventory of !!!ost any addlct,will show him to have
began his affliction with alcohol. If J O U don't believe me -- Try It!
When we tackle a problem of any kind it is a common practlce to begin
at the source,and which in J10st cases was the escape attitude of the
person h~;nse11' and hisrtfirst relief ll - - ALC OHOL.

Rehabll1tatiolUl of the alcoholic or the druc; addict must make all things
Bubsidery to this; that be should in a ll his actions work toward a goal.
and that is complete peace of mind, Let us then strive to forget yesterday,live only for today,and trust ~n God for tomorrow,knowing that when
the time cor.J!s. Our Hi ~ her Power will malce it's w1l1 Irno"n to us,that we

may carry it out.

All addicts ere potential alcoholics, and all alcoholics are potential
addict., ·lie my not all become alcoholic if we drinlc,but if vie take Elrugs
we ca .:!:ot escape addiction, it' \"/e con tinue thier use.

Botty.T/

